Northshore Controller
Fast paced and rapidly growing Northshore entity seeks an experienced Controller to build
a world class accounting department.
The company is seeking an experienced, dynamic candidate who is able to hit the ground
running and lead the company’s accounting department. This individual must be a self-starter
who is result and action oriented, with excellent interpersonal skills and the ability to build
strong relationships across a diverse employee base. The ideal candidate must demonstrate
leadership skills, possess good financial acumen and analytical skills and have unassailable
ethics, integrity, maturity, and judgement. The Controller will be accountable for the
accounting operations of the company, which includes production of periodic financial reports,
maintenance of accounting records, with a comprehensive set of controls and budgets
designed to mitigate risk, enhance the company’s reported financial results, and ensure the
reported results comply with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.
Duties and responsibilities include:
-

-

The ability to manage and direct the accounting staff to ensure all functions of
accounts payable and receivable are completed on an accurate and timely basis.
Provide financial analyses as needed, in particular for capital investments, pricing,
and contract negotiations.
Coordinate the provisions of information to external auditors and preparers for
annual tax returns, as well as, ensure compliance with local, state, and federal
government reporting requirements and tax filings
Company liaison with third party professionals such as bankers, insurance agents,
attorneys, and CPAs.

Education / Experience
 Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting.
 10 + years of experience for a major company or division of a large corporation.
 Certified Public Accountant Certification - current designation is required
 Masters in Accounting/Finance/Business is desirable
 Preference will be given to candidates with experience working in a manufacturing

environment.
If this opportunity appeals to you please send a copy of your resume along with salary
requirements and history to:
al@kl-cpa.com

